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Jr.:] 
 

           Providence October 22day 1822 
Capt Job Chase junr   Sir    after my Complyments to you I will inform 
that we are all in good health at Present but I have bin varry unwell 
with the Disentarry     but we have got redy to Sail for Bristol to take 
in Part of a Lode for North carlina to winsor and from ther to Bristol 
or New York     I have ingage to run for Nathaniel Coggeshall     
Bisness is varry dul in Providence     I know not wa are[?] to Dew     it 
is avarry Poor place hear to fit A vessel     I have over hald the vessel 
and found that She wanted more dun to her then what you and I 
expacted    I have bin as Savein as I Posable Culd   I had not money 
Enough to fit hur so I had to take Sum of your money to help us and 
sum to to[sic] care with us but all that I Layed out on the schooner 
was 187 Dollars     I have took 47 Dollars of your money     I let Pinis 
Baker have 3 Dollars mark Chase have 4 Dollars that Left 40 Dollars 
to by my Stoars and Care with me    the 40 Dollars you may Let Stand 
till I come home     I have ingaged to run from Newport to winsor all 
winter & it hant to Cold & I Shant Send all the Bills home but[?] I 
Shall Sent the bigest by James Allen     I am in A hurry to Sail 
[next page] 
Sir    I wish that I had Stayed to home for my Crew that all I can Say 
about it     you must not find falt with the expence of the vessel for I 
have had the most of it     I have done the best I Could for you and 
myself     tell mother Chase that mark Could not git nothing for hur 
for money as Ca[?] 
  So I must Conclude by a[--]besing my Self 
      your huble Servant 
        Silvester Chase 
I Sould the ile for 10$=50C Per Barrel 
Salt for 56 Cents Per Bushel    thay was 74 B 
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